March 6, 2022

STAFF PACKING LIST

Good Morning Camp Towanda! During the day staff are expected to wear the provided uniform shirts.
Below is a check list of the items you will need during the summer!
This sheet is meant to help you during the packing process!

For a full explanation of what to bring and what NOT TO BRING refer to the CT Staff Guide website.

CLOTHING

SHOES

ADDITIONAL STUFF

14 Pairs of Socks

2 Pairs of Sneakers

Reusable Water Bottle

14 Pairs of Underwear

Rain Boots/ Waterproof Shoes

Sunglasses

2 Sweatshirts

Sandals*

Waterproof Watch**

2 Sweatpants

*Tevas, Birkenstock or Crocs. NO FLIP FLOPS.

Hat

2 Long Sleeved Shirts

TOILETRIES

Mp3 Player (no wifi)**

2 Tank Tops

Toothbrush & Toothpaste

Sleeping Bag

8 T-Shirts

Deodorant

Backpack

8 Sports Shorts

Shampoo*

Book

2 Black or Khaki Shorts

Conditioner*

Crazy Creek

Pajamas

Soap*

College Pennant

2 Pairs of Jeans

Shaving Cream & Razors*

Rain Coat

Sunscreen*

2 Athletic Swimsuits

Nail Clippers

Sunguard/Rash Guard
top**

Hair Ties/clips etc*

Red/White/Blue Shirts*
Band Shirt*
College shirt *
*For fun events like the 4th of July, Olympics,
themed days and events.
**This is an important item if you will be
working on the waterfront.

TIME OFF ITEMS*
Towel
Swimsuit
Casual clothes
*Your personal towel can not be washed in the
camp laundry and camp towels are not to leave
camp.

**Because we are unplugged at camp, you
may want to bring low-tech versions of these
items.

SPORTS & STUFF*
Soccer Cleats & Shin Pads

Bug Repellent (non-aerosol)*
Flashlight
*We recommend bringing travel sized bottles for
your first few days and then purchasing after your
arrival.

BEDDING*
Blanket & Pillow
*If you are an American staff member, you will
have to bring your own blankets and pillow OR
you can rent blankets from camp for a small fee.

Roller Blades/Hockey Stick
Tennis Racquet
Baseball Glove
Guitar/ Music Instrument
*These items are optional and most are also
available at camp, however if you are working
in a particular department, are a GC or have a
specific interest we recommend bringing your
own equipment.

Save room in your suitcase!

Great Camp Towanda merchandise on sale in our online store!
Use the code STAFF to save the cost of shipping and
we will have these items waiting for you when you arrive!
Hoodies, Ghost shirts, Long sleeved shirts, sweatpants!

www.camptowandastore.com
*shipping discount applies to clothing items only

